Background and Aims Investigating species distributions across geographic barriers is a commonly utilized method in biogeography to help understand the functional traits that allow plants to disperse successfully. Here the biogeographic pattern analysis approach is extended by using chloroplast DNA whole-genome 'mining' to examine the functional traits that have impacted the dispersal of widespread temperate forest species across an intermittent seaway, the 200 km wide Bass Strait of south-eastern Australia.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the factors governing the dispersal and establishment of plants is essential to predicting how the world's biomes and their constituent species will respond to projected environmental change. Functional characteristics of plants, especially mechanisms of seed dispersal and stress tolerance, are important in determining how plants successfully disperse and establish into new or already occupied habitats (i.e. effective dispersal) (Ackerly, 2003) . Some major gaps in our understanding of the responses of species to environmental change relate to the relative importance of propagule dispersal compared with habitat suitability. Critical questions therefore are: if habitat becomes available, which functional groups are more likely to be able to occupy it and what controls how rapidly such groups may arrive and establish? Such questions can be investigated by studying range disjunctions (Jackson, 2006) which are ideal systems to gain insights into the functional traits that underlie the ability of species to disperse effectively across areas of unsuitable habitat. For example, by comparing Tasmanian plants that were able to cross the Tasman Sea between Tasmania and New Zealand (i.e. those that were distributed in both regions) and those that were not, Jordan (2001) found that habitat type and plant habit were key predictors of effective dispersal, while dispersal mode was not important. However, in a separate system, Lavergne et al. (2013) found that species with wind-and externally animal-dispersed seed were more likely to occur on both sides of the Strait of Gibraltar than plants with other dispersal modes.
It is particularly important to understand the factors determining effective dispersal for species faced with reduced habitat quality and shifting of suitable habitat under climate change and habitat fragmentation. For example, in Mediterranean regions of the world, drying climates are already resulting in drought stress on rear edge populations of mesic species (Galiano et al., 2010; Ruiz-Labourdette et al., 2012) . If dispersal mode is the main driver of effective seed dispersal, then this trait will strongly influence the future of species in increasingly unfavourable climates. Thus, species with mobile propagules may persist by tracking climate (i.e. immigrating into appropriate habitat). In contrast, the geographic ranges of poorly dispersed plants may gradually shrink because local extinction would exceed the number of effective dispersal events. On the other hand, if stress tolerance and habitat type are most crucial in driving effective dispersal, then local extinction risk may be independent of dispersal mode.
The integration of genetic evidence can considerably enhance the study of species disjunctions by providing information on the number of past effective dispersal events leading to the observed disjunctions (Molina-Venegas et al., 2014) . In particular, next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology has greatly increased the power of such studies because of its capacity to screen large numbers of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) rapidly (Whittall et al., 2010) . NGS can provide more accurate information on the extent of gene flow by seed or pollen than studies relying solely on restriction fragment length ploymorphism (RFLP) analysis or Sanger sequencing of a few DNA fragments. For example, using an NGS-based method, van der Merwe et al. (2014) were able to screen almost the whole chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) genome of nine Australian rainforest tree species to examine the genetic divergence between two disjunct rainforest areas. Secondly, NGS has made the simultaneous study of even larger numbers of species representative of whole biomes practicable. Thus, Rossetto et al. (2015) examined the landscape processes and functional traits explaining the genetic diversity of the chloroplast genome in 71 co-distributed taxa representing the main tree and shrub functional groups found within the sub-tropical rainforests of south-eastern Australia.
The temperate forests of south-eastern Australia provide a good system for investigating the roles of dispersal vs. environmental suitability underpinning the effective dispersal of plants. These forests vary from dry open forests in the driest parts, to tall fire-adapted forests with broadleaf understoreys, culminating in cool temperate rainforest in the highest rainfall and fireprotected areas (Fig. 1) . Many of the species in these forests are widespread (i.e. distributed over hundreds of kilometres) and cross major biogeographic barriers including Bass Strait, currently an approx. 200 km wide seaway that separates the islands of Tasmania from the Australian continent. The glacial periods saw large changes in sea level and coastline, including the periodic exposure of the seafloor of Bass Strait (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001) , creating potential land bridges for terrestrial species in both the eastern and western sides of the exposed Bass Strait (Bridgewater, 1976) . However, little is known about how functional traits have shaped the distribution of these plants via their interaction with past climate change. Phylogeographic studies based on Sanger sequencing of a limited number of loci have found strong genetic links across Bass Strait in a dominant tree of dry forests, Eucalyptus globulus (Freeman et al., 2001) , the cool temperate rainforest-dominant tree Nothofagus cunninghamii (Worth et al., 2009) , the widely distributed mesic shrub Tasmannia lanceolata (Worth et al., 2010) and a dry sclerophyll plant Hardenbergia violacea (Larcombe et al., 2011) . However, these species do not represent a sufficient sample of taxa to decipher the role of functional traits in the capacity to disperse across Bass Strait.
This study uses NGS to investigate the chloroplast genomes from 20 temperate forest species, looking for associative genetic patterns to identify the functional characteristics most likely to have shaped the distribution of plants across Bass Strait. Rather than undertaking a meta-analysis of single species studies, we survey chloroplast SNP data from multiple, codistributed taxa representative of both dry and wet temperate forests to obtain more representative insights of past dispersal patterns. Thus, we examine the geographic distribution of chloroplast SNPs in ten wet and ten dry temperate forest species of southern Victoria and Tasmania. Specifically we aim to test: (1) whether functional traits including dispersal mode, plant habit and habitat type have had an impact on effective dispersal; (2) if the environmental and sea-level changes that have occurred in the temporary seaway of Bass Strait have affected the level of effective dispersal of flora between Tasmania or Victoria according to habitat type (i.e. wet or dry forest species) and/or dispersal mode; and (3) whether the eastern and western land bridges proposed by Bridgewater (1976) have differentially affected the effective dispersal of dry and wet forest species across Bass Strait.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Species
We sampled representative taxa of wet and dry temperate forests of southern Victoria and Tasmania (12 tree and eight shrub species) from five geographic regions (each approx. 4500 km 2 in size) on both sides of Bass Strait: the Otway Ranges (OR), South Gippsland (SG), north-east Tasmania (NE), north-west Tasmania (NW) and south-eastern Tasmania (SE) (Fig. 1) . Apart from Nothofagus cunninghamii, all the 20 species occur on one or both of the main Bass Strait islands (Flinders and King). The populations of wet forest species are very small compared with the widespread dry forest populations on these islands. The taxa were chosen to represent a range of habitat types and dispersal characteristics consisting of two dry forest/animal-dispersed species, eight dry forest/non-specific dispersed species, four wet forest/animal-dispersed species and six wet forest/non-specific dispersal species (Table 1) . The animal-dispersed species in this study (Astroloma humifusum, Coprosma quadrifida, Exocarpos cupressiformis, Notelaea ligustrina, Pittosporum bicolor and Tasmannia lanceolata) are almost exclusively dispersed by birds (French, 1990; Worth et al., 2010) . As most terrestrial Australian bird species are not migratory, long-distance dispersal is likely to be rare apart from during exploratory movements which can occur over hundreds of kilometres (Worth et al., 2010) . For definitions of dispersal and other factors (fixed effects) see Table 2 . It is very unlikely that phylogenetic relationships have impacted the distribution of traits. All species were from separate genera. Furthermore, the ten dry forest species come from eight different families and the ten wet forest species come from nine different families. Almost all of the chosen species are relatively genetically isolated from congeners, thus minimizing the chance that introgressive hybridization would confound the ecological signal observable in chloroplast genomes (see Supplementary Data Table S1 ). The ten wet climate species are found in wet forests including tall eucalypt and cool temperate rainforests, while the ten dry climate species are characteristic of drier forest types and coastal vegetation ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ). The dry forest species most frequently occur in areas with precipitation of < 1000 mm year -1 , although some also occur in high rainfall areas, typically in dry microsites such as well-drained northern-facing slopes, ridges or coastal areas. Seventeen of the species were sampled from all five regions, and three species were distributed in only four of the regions: (Nematolepis squamea is absent from South Gippsland, while Allocasuarina littoralis and Exocarpos cupressiformis are absent from north-west Tasmania). Each region sampled was separated by a minimum of 259 km and a maximum of 572 km (Supplementary Data Fig. S1 ) from any other of the regions; with some region pairs separated by a terrestrial continuum of both dry and/or wet vegetation (i.e. OR-SG, NW-NE, NE-SE, NW-SE; Fig. 1 ). From each region, eight samples of each species were sampled, with the exceptions of only four samples of N. ligustrina from South Gippsland and seven C. quadrifida from north-eastern Tasmania. Each species was sampled across almost their entire range within each region (Supplementary Data Fig. S2 ). Two wind-dispersed wet forest species were also surveyed (Atherosperma moschatum and Olearia argophylla), but were excluded from analyses because of very low cpDNA diversity (see Supplementary Data  Fig. S3 ).
Study area
The study area within south-eastern Australia has a cool to warm temperate climate with annual precipitation varying from approx. 400 to 3600 mm year -1 . The five sampling regions differ topographically, and each contains both wet forest (including cool temperate rainforest) and dry forest types ( Fig. 1 ; see Supplementary Data for further information). Although there is evidence of some local extinction events in the Bass Strait area [e.g. the loss of N. cunninghamii from King Island since the Last Interglacial (Porch et al., 2009) ], both wet and dry forests are likely to have persisted within each of the five regions through the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and previous glacial events in each of the five regions (McKenzie and Kershaw, 2000; Worth et al., 2009 Worth et al., , 2010 Nevill et al., 2010) .
Bass Strait is a shallow seaway that separates southern Victoria from the island of Tasmania by an average of approx. 200 km. Plants may have preferentially moved between Tasmania and Victoria across land bridges that were present multiple times during the glacial-interglacial cycles, whenever sea levels were > 72 m below current levels (Rohling et al., 1998) . A two-lane dispersal route for flora was proposed by Bridgewater (1976) : an eastern route from Wilsons Promontory to north-eastern Tasmania and a western route connecting Cape Otway to the north-west of Tasmania (Fig. 1 ). The timing of submersion and exposure of the Strait over the last 140 000 years is relatively well known. During the height of the LGM, both land bridges were open, separated by a large shallow lake (Bass Strait Lake) but the sea entered approx. 12 500 years ago in the east, with the western land bridge closing earlier due to the lower sea floor (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001; Lambeck et al., 2014) .
Next-generation sequencing methods
Whole-genomic DNA was extracted from pooled samples using a modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) protocol (Doyle and Doyle, 1990) . These pooled samples consisted of 0Á12 g of leaf material from each of eight samples per species collected in a region. These samples were widely spaced across the distribution of each species within each region to ensure that a representative sampling of chloroplast haplotype variation would be achieved even if significant within-region geographic structuring was evident. DNA concentration and quality were assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis and a Qubit 2Á0 fluorometer (Life Technologies). A minimum of 0Á5 lg of DNA from each sample was sent to the Beijing Genomic Institute where short-size Truseq DNA libraries were constructed and paired-end sequencing (2 Â 100 bp) was performed on an Illumina HiSeq2000 Genome Analyser. Approximately 0Á5 Gbp was obtained per sample, which has been shown to be sufficient to assemble nearly whole cpDNA genomes in most angiosperms (McPherson et al., 2013) .
Detection of SNPs
A consensus reference genome was constructed for each species following the method of McPherson et al. (2013) . First, adaptors were excluded and then de novo assembly using all reads from a species was done with a minimum contig length of 200 bp and 'create simple contig sequence-fast' settings used as default with the program CLC Genomics Workbench version 6.5.1 (CLC Bio). This created a high-quality assembly for all except three species. The reads for Astroloma humifusum, Epacris impressa and Exocarpos cupressiformis were therefore assembled in ABySS 1.3.3 using k-mers of the lengths 23, 33, 43, 53 and 63, and a minimum contig length of 1000 bp. In order to separate the cpDNA contigs from non-chloroplast contigs, all contigs for each species were then blasted against a chloroplast genome database of 213 species using the BLASTn function in CLC, choosing those contigs that had an E-value of zero. These latter contigs were exported to Genious Pro v.6.1.7 (Biomatters) for assembly into a reference chloroplast genome for each species. The contigs were aligned using the 'map to reference' and/or the 'align whole genome Mauve alignment' (Darling et al., 2010) tools in Geneious Pro v. 6.1.7. Subsequently, regions with low read coverage (< 20) in any sample were deleted from the reference cpDNA genome (an average of 809 bp was deleted per species) before SNP detection was undertaken.
The reads from each pooled sample were then mapped individually to the reference chloroplast genome for each species in The habitat type for each species, their dispersal mode and usual maximum height (m) of each species is given. Dispersal mode and height data followed McGlone et al. (2010) . Habitat was classified as dry or wet. Dispersal mode was classified as either animal or non-specific. For definitions of dispersal mode see Table 2 . Whether or not a regional pair crosses the temporary land bridge of Bass Strait (in any direction) Categorical Land bridge A version of cross water except that the regional pairs must pass through either the east or western land bridges that are formed during the lower sea level of glacial periods (specifically the land bridges are between the Otways connecting with north-west Tasmania and between South Gippsland connecting with north-east Tasmania)
Categorical Dispersal
The dispersal mode of each species based on seed/and or fruit morphology, either animal or non-specific (i.e. no specialized mechanism resulting in the majority of seed/fruit being dispersed via gravity or very short distances).
Categorical
Habitat The preferred habitat of each species, either wet forest or dry forest Categorical CLC Workbench. The mapping parameters used were a mismatch cost of 2, length fraction of 0�8 and similarity fraction of 0�9. SNP detection settings were a neighbourhood radius of 37, minimum variant frequency of 8 %, minimum coverage of 40 reads (which, in order to increase confidence in SNP detection, was more stringent than the minimum cover of 20 used to construct the reference genome), minimum count of 5 (which is a relatively high cut-off to avoid scoring any false SNPs), 'ignore broken pairs ¼ yes' and 'require presence in both forward and reverse reads ¼ yes'. All SNPs detected were subsequently checked by visually assessing the mapped reads. The minimum variant frequency of 8 % decreases the likelihood that SNPs due to sequencing errors inherent in the Illumina platform are falsely detected while reducing the chance that rare SNPs present in one out of eight of the pooled sampled (12�5 %) are not falsely missed.
Assessing SNP scoring accuracy
To evaluate the performance of the pool-seq method in identifying SNPs and accurately assessing SNP frequency, a total of 16 SNPs were chosen for validation. Individual SNPs were selected randomly from across the cpDNA genomes of four species, with the only caveat being to choose SNPs with a range of predicted frequencies observed in the pools using NGS (from 14 to 74 %). SNPs were interrogated using either PCR/RFLP or Sanger sequencing in the same individual samples used to make the pools. Forward and reverse primers were designed from the consensus sequence of each sample using CLC Workbench so that the resultant fragment size was < 1500 bp. The following PCR program was used: denaturation at 95 � C for 2 min; 35 cycles of 45 s at 95 � C, 1 min at 46-48 � C (depending on the primer pair); 1 min at 72 � C; and a final extension for 10 min at 72 � C. Reactions contained 10�5 lL of Qiagen multiplex master mix, 10�5 lL of water, 1�0 lL of 10 lM forward and reverse primers and 2 lL of DNA solution (approx. 10 ng of DNA). Seven PCR fragments were sent to Macrogen Inc., Korea, for purification and Sanger sequencing in both directions, while five were treated with restriction enzymes following the manufacturer's instructions. Restriction enzymes that would distinguish sequences with and without each of the SNPs were found using NEBcutter V2.0 (http:// tools.neb.com/NEBcutter2/index.php).
Assessing SNP sharing
In order to examine the functional traits underlying the past effective dispersal of wet and dry forests across the study area, we used the proportion of shared chloroplast SNPs between pairs of regions as a proxy of seed dispersal. With more effective dispersal events between any two regions, the amount of shared cpDNA haplotypes, and thus shared SNPs, is certain to increase, leading to the sharing of all SNP variants in the theoretical case that effective dispersal is unlimited. Effective dispersal may reflect efficient dispersal and/or habitat continuity, the past impact of which is difficult to decipher. Genetic drift effects on SNP frequencies could also impact this measure, although we found this to be unlikely to have affected the results (see the Discussion). The proportion of shared SNPs was calculated as follows. First, SNPs within each pooled sample were identified as those nucleotide states that were different from the reference genome consensus. Secondly, SNP sharing (shared presence of the same nucleotide) between regional pools was determined. To take into account differences in SNP diversity among species, SNP sharing was scored as the raw number of shared SNPs divided by the overall number of SNPs discovered in each species.
Model selection
We used a two-step approach to evaluate the variables that best explained the variance of SNP sharing across the 188 observations. We first used generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) analysis within an Akaike information criterion (AIC) framework to generate a set of reasonable models. However, because our data do not meet some of the underlying assumptions of the GLMM model, we were cautious about drawing inferential conclusions from this analysis. So, secondly, in order to make stronger inferences, we conducted a randomization test using variables identified as important in the model selection procedure. Each observation is the pair-wise SNP sharing of two regions in a species. Species represented by five regions (17 species) had ten observations each [(5 � 4)/2] and species with four regions (three species) had six observations each, giving a total of 188 observations (170 þ 18). The observed proportion of rare SNPs shared between each regional pair was used as the dependent variable in a GLMM analysis undertaken in R using lme4 (v. 0�999999-2) (Bates et al., 2013) . We used a Gaussian link function in the GLMM rather than a binomial link function as the latter pre-supposes that SNPs are independent. We report here the results for using the proportion of shared rare SNPs as the dependent variable, but we repeated the analysis for logit-transformed proportions and got broadly similar results (results not shown). The fixed effects were broad plant traits that are most likely to have impacted past effective dispersal including habitat (wet or dry) (Jordan 2001) , plant height [which has been found to be an important determinant of seed dispersal distance (Thomson et al. (2011)] and dispersal [the dispersal mode of each species, either animal-or non-specific (i.e. no specialized mechanism)]. Further fixed effects were based on geography including, cross water (whether the regional pair crosses the temporary land bridge of Bass Strait in any direction; see Supplementary Data Fig. S3 ), land bridge (a version of cross water except that the regional pair must pass either through the east or western land bridges that are formed during the lower sea level of glacial periods; see Fig. S3 ) and geographic distance (the distance in kilometres between each regional pair) and interactions between these effects (Table 2) . Species was used as a random effect. We tested models with all possible combinations of these fixed effects as well as all possible pair-wise interactions of fixed effects, provided that they met the following criteria: at most one of the land bridge or cross water variables was included; and interaction effects could only be included if both main effects were also in the model. This gave 2787 models to test. Model selection was based on AIC (Burnham and Anderson, 2002 ) using the scheme suggested by Richards et al. (2011) which retains any model with an AIC within six of the best models provided that there is not a nested simpler model with a better AIC score.
A statistical issue that is not appropriately dealt with by the GLMM modelling is the lack of independence between location pairs, e.g. if the locations NW and NE share SNPs and the locations NE and SE share SNPs, then NW and SE are also likely to share SNPs. This lack of independence might lead to an overestimate of AIC differences between models and therefore lead to the false detection of significance of variables. To account for the lack of independence, we conducted a randomization test to assess the significance of the categorical variables habitat, dispersal mechanism and cross water (as well as their three pair-wise interaction effects) that were identified as important by the AIC-based model selection criteria. We created 10 000 data sets where we simultaneously shuffled habitat and dispersal mode variables across species, and location within each species(see the Supplementary Data for further details).
RESULTS
Assessing SNP scoring accuracy
Apart from one indel region, the sequences obtained via Sanger sequencing of individual samples were identical to those obtained using NGS pool-seq. In addition, all the SNPs detected via NGS pool-seq were found to be real when analysing individual samples using PCR/RFLP or Sanger sequencing. This 100 % correct assessment of polymorphism is important since we employed pool-seq to discover SNPs. In addition, in the 16 SNPs investigated, the estimated SNP frequencies from poolseq corresponded to those obtained from the individual-based method with an average difference of only 2�9 %. The frequency estimates were accurate for both common and rare SNPs (e.g. those SNP found in only one of eight samples). The overall association between the pooled and non-pooled SNP frequencies was very strong (R 2 ¼ 0�97) (Supplementary Data  Fig. S4 ).
Chloroplast sequencing, SNP diversity and sharing
Overall, the size of the chloroplast reference genome recovered varied little among species (mean genome size ¼ 128 364 bp and s.d. ¼ 5235 bp), meaning that the search for SNPs surveyed a similar quantity of sequence for each species (Table 3 ). The reference genomes for each species are available from the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/ dryad.8tb7r. In addition, the reference genomes were highly similar in terms of coverage of the chloroplast genome since 103 of the 111 cpDNA genes found in total were present in 16 of the 20 species according to the chloroplast genome annotator CPGAVAS (Liu et al., 2012) . For Zieria arborescens, Exocarpos cupressiformis, Astroloma humifusum and Epacris impressa, CPGAVAS failed to map the chloroplast genes, possibly because of the lack of a suitable reference genome for the families of these species. Nonetheless, we have confidence that they were chloroplast sequences and were assembled to a similar level of quality and completeness to the other species based on careful inspection of BLAST results and Mauve alignments. The length of the chloroplast genomes recovered was lower Shown are the size of the reference cpDNA genomes, total SNP diversity (the sum of the number of SNPs identified in each of the five regions with SNPs per 1000 bp in parentheses), the total number of unique SNPs (the sum of the total number of SNPs unique to any of the five regions and in parentheses the rate per 1000 bp), the total number of shared SNPs (i.e. found in two or more regions and in in parentheses the rate per 1000 bp), the percentage of all SNPs that are shared, the percentage of all unique SNPs and for those that are shared the breakdown as to the percentages shared in five, four, three or two regions.
than expected for whole cpDNA genomes mostly because the inverted repeats were represented only once in our references.
The number of SNPs discovered per species varied widely, from 391 in Allocasuarina littoralis to only 32 in Lomandra longifolia (Table 3) . Dry and wet species had similar numbers of overall SNPs (1�41 vs. 1�19 per 1000 bp) and unique SNPs (0�79 vs. 0�89 per 1000 bp). Unique SNPs are defined as the total number of SNPs unique to any region. In contrast, the average number of SNPs shared between regions for the wet species (0�30 per 1000 bp) was half that of dry species (0�62) ( Table 3) . Overall, 31�1 % of all SNPs were shared between at least two regions, with a higher proportion of shared SNPs found for regional pairs crossing Bass Strait for dry species vs. the wet forest species (Fig. 2) . Dry species also had on average a greater number of SNPs shared between four and all five regions than wet forest species (Table 3) .
Statistical analyses using model selection
The model that best explained the observed proportion of SNPs shared between each regional pair according to AIC (Table 4) included cross water, habitat, dispersal, and interactions between cross water and habitat, cross water and dispersal, and habitat and dispersal (Table 5 ). Under this model, the proportion of SNPs shared across regions was greatest for dry species with animal dispersal and lowest for wet forest species regardless of whether the species were animal dispersed or have no specific dispersal mechanism (Fig. 3) . The second most likely model was habitat, dispersal, and interactions of habitat and dispersal. All other best fitting models had AIC values four higher than the best two (Table 4) . Two of these included land bridge (i.e. via the east and west land bridges across Bass Strait; Fig. 1 ), while plant height or geographic distance was not a factor in any of the best fitting models.
Based on the GLMM results, we conducted six hypothesis tests using the randomization procedure that allowed for the non-independence of location pairs. Three effects were significantly positive: (1) the habitat main effect, i.e. the estimate for dry habitat (P ¼ 0�031); (2) the habitat by dispersal mode interaction, 'dry habitat and animal dispersed' (P ¼ 0�011); and (3) the dispersal mode by cross water interaction for 'animal dispersed and cross water' (P ¼ 0�021). The main effects for cross water and dispersal and the interaction effect for habitat and cross water were not significant (P > 0�05) ( Supplementary  Data Fig. S5 ). We note that a Bonferroni correction for multiple testing would require a threshold of 0�05/6 ¼ 0�008 for significance).
DISCUSSION
The patterns of cpDNA SNP sharing between the five regions derived from our application of NGS on multiple species indicate that substantial seed-mediated effective dispersal has occurred across the temporary seaway of Bass Strait, as well as among regions within current landmasses. These patterns are most likely to reflect the cumulative effects of effective dispersal events and regional persistence/extinction of chloroplast variation operating through the Quaternary. Previous studies indicate that both representatives from wet and dry forest species groups have persisted in each of the five sampled regions during the LGM and previous glacial events, and that post-glacial dispersal did not involve extensive migration events but rather short-range expansions (Freeman et al., 2001; Worth et al., 2009; Nevill et al., 2010) . SNP sharing across the 20 species was not random in relation to the factors affecting effective The thickness of each line represents the level of sharing and is proportional to the highest average SNP sharing value (0.18) observed between the Otway Ranges and north-east Tasmania for dry forest species. The orange outline represents the Last Glacial Maximum coastline and the Bass Strait Lake following Lambeck and Chappell (2001) . Note the higher proportion of shared SNPs for regional pairs that cross Bass Strait for dry species compared with the wet forest species.
dispersal, with habitat type, dispersal mode, the presence of a seaway between regions and their interactions the most important in explaining the observed variation in cpDNA SNP sharing. This is consistent with a previous investigation of species shared between Tasmania and New Zealand that showed that habitat type was a strong predictor of the likelihood of dispersal (Jordan, 2001) . Interestingly, dry forest species, and in particular those with animal dispersal, had greater proportions of shared SNPs than wet forest species, indicating greater past effective dispersal across the study region.
An intermittent seaway as a biological filter
The higher SNP sharing of dry species across Bass Strait vs. wet forest species appears not to be a consequence of dispersal mode alone as wet forest species of both animal-dispersed and non-specific dispersal types had similarly low levels of SNP sharing (Fig. 3) . Overall, the greater level of SNP sharing in dry forest species across Bass Strait is likely to indicate that more independent effective dispersal events have occurred in dry than in wet forest species. The alternative -that the numbers of shared SNPs between wet and dry forest species have been differentially impacted by genetic drift or bottlenecks -is highly unlikely. This is especially the case given that for bottleneck effects to underlie the differences between wet and dry species it would require independent bottleneck events to result in reduced shared SNPs across the ten wet forest species vs. shared SNPs in the ten dry species while maintaining the diversity of unique SNPs which is similar between wet and dry species (Table 3 ). This greater ability of dry forest species to cross the Bass Strait in the past could be due to a number of factors. First, a greater propensity for long-distance dispersal (which would involve effective dispersal not necessarily associated with any land bridge) of dry forest species across water and/or land is possible, perhaps because dry forests are more open than the wet forests (Nathan et al., 2008) . Such long-distance dispersal events were likely to be mediated by non-standard mechanisms (Higgins et al., 2003) rather than due to bird dispersal given that most birds in south-eastern Australia are not migratory and eight of the dry species had non-specific dispersal modes. In addition, because geomorphological evidence strongly indicates drier climates on both sides of Bass Strait during the glacials (Hill and Bowler, 1995; Duller and Augustinus, 2006) , dry forest species are likely to have been more extensively distributed than wet forest species at least throughout the late Quaternary. In such dry environments, wet forest vegetation would have been more fragmented than at present. This, coupled with a smaller area of suitable habitat for wet species to disperse into and the lower habitat saturation in the more open canopy and understorey of dry forests (in contrast to closed wet forests), could explain the genetic evidence observed for higher effective dispersal of dry forest species.
A second hypothesis is that dry species may have had greater opportunity for effective dispersal between Tasmania and Victoria via short-range seed dispersal when these areas were connected by land bridges, the Bassian Plain, which was exposed for at least 33 % of the last 140 000 years (Lambeck and Chappell, 2001) . This is in line with a previous hypothesis that the large number of plant species shared between southern Victoria and Tasmania is explained by short-distance dispersal across the Bassian Plain during glacial periods (Hill and Orchard, 1999) . Pollen evidence suggests that the Bassian Plain was covered in dryland vegetation consisting of dry grassland with scattered trees during the last glacial period (Hope, 1978; D'Costa et al., 1993) . In contrast, the time possibly available for short-range dispersal of wet forest species consisted of relatively narrow windows, for example resulting from a lag between the post-glacial amelioration of the climate around 13 000 years ago and the rise in sea level to reform Bass Strait approx. 3000 years later (Colhoun et al., 1982; Cunze et al., 2013) . Hope (1994) proposed that a reduced fire regime and cooler conditions with less evaporation during glacials may have allowed wet forest species to expand their ranges across Bass Strait, although any mesic habitat is unlikely to have occurred for significant periods of time given the low levels of SNP sharing across Bass Strait observed here. Although the analysis does not identify land bridges as a major factor, both east and west land bridges may have been important routes for wet forest species (Bridgewater, 1976) . Thus, there was a distinct deficit of shared SNPs in a diagonal direction across Bass 
The table includes all models with a DAIC within six of the best model provided there is not a nested simpler model with a better AIC score.
Codes for fixed effects: cross water (cw), geographic distance (gd), habitat (ha), dispersal (di) and land bridge (lb). 
For the discrete fixed effects, the estimates represent the difference between the mean for the factor level indicated in the table and that of a reference (wet forest for habitat, no specialized mechanism for dispersal mode, not crossing Bass Strait for cross water, and the combination of these for the interaction effects).
Strait (i.e. bisecting or circling the ancient Bass Strait Lake) for wet forest species (Fig. 2) .
Validation of the modified pool-seq method
We show by individually confirming SNPs detected by our pool-seq method using PCR/RFLP and Sanger sequencing that the method was highly accurate in estimating frequencies of SNPs (overall correlation between the pooled and non-pooled SNP frequencies of R 2 ¼ 0�97). This strong correlation shows that our pool-seq method did not suffer from unequal representation of each species within the samples, a problem that sometimes arises using traditional pool-seq methods that have inaccurate DNA measurement (Gautier et al., 2013) . Our result is similar to those found in other studies where the pooled samples were constructed from individual DNA samples after quantifying each sample, for example in 16 SNPs of arabidopsis (R 2 ¼ 0�98) (Rellstab et al., 2013) or 14 SNPs in Homo sapiens (R 2 ¼ 0�96) (Druley et al., 2009 ). In addition to being an accurate method to discover SNPs, the de novo assembly of cpDNA genomes based on the method of McPherson et al. (2013) was highly effective at discovering SNP variation, with a total of 3335 SNPs in 20 species discovered (an average of 167 SNPs per species).
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, this study has revealed contrasting mobility in dry and wet forest species across a temporary seaway in southern Australia, with wet forest species having had fewer effective dispersal events than dry species. This indicates the importance of the presence and continuity of suitable habitat in this system Table 4 ) showing the effect of habitat type and dispersal mode on the mean proportion of SNP sharing between regions. This shows that species that occupy dry habitat and are animal dispersed more commonly shared SNPs between regions than those species that occupy dry habitat with no specific dispersal mechanism and all wet forest species (irrespective of their dispersal mode); hence the importance of the interaction between habitat and dispersal. The values for each of the 20 species analysed is indicated by the coloured circles as follows: dry forest/animal-dispersed Astroloma humifusum (black), Exocarpos cupressifomis (red); for wet forest/animal-dispersed Coprosma quadrifida (black), Notelaea ligustrina (red), Pittosporum bicolor (green) and Tasmannia lanceolata (blue); for dry forest/no mechanism Acacia melanoxylon (black), Allocasuarina littoralis (red), Amperea xiphoclada (green), Banksia marginata (blue), Bursaria spinosa (light blue), Epacris impressa (magenta), Lomandra longifolia (yellow), Xanthorrhoea australis (grey); and for wet forest/no mechanism Nothofagus cunninghamii (black), Nematolepis squamea (red), Pomaderris apetala/aspera (green), Prostanthera lasianthos (blue), Zieria arborescens (light blue), Melaleuca squarrosa (magenta). in dictating effective dispersal rather than the dispersal mechanism alone on long time scales, and is consistent with previous studies indicating very high habitat fidelity of organisms across wide disjunctions (Crisp et al., 2009 ). This study also demonstrates the value of NGS techniques in studying biogeographic patterns. Not only is the pool-seq method remarkably accurate in measuring SNP frequencies but it can also reveal new information that biogeographic studies of plant distributions cannot, namely data on the relative amount of effective dispersal across geographic barriers.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available online at https://academic. oup.com/aob and consist of the following. Description of the biogeographic setting and history of the five study regions: Otway, South Gippsland, North-east Tasmania, North-west Tasmania and South-east Tasmania. Details of the randomization test used to take into account the non-independence of the location pairs. Figure S1 : the location of samples used for this study. Figure S2 : sharing of chloroplast DNA SNPs indicated by lines connecting regions, with connected lines indicating sharing of SNPs in more than two regions. Figure S3 : graphical representation of the (a) cross water and (b) land bridge factors used in the generalized linear mixed model analysis. Figure S4 : a comparison of the SNP frequency obtained using the modified pool-seq method on an NGS platform and from individual samples of the decomposed pool assessed using Sanger sequencing and PCR/RFLP. Figure S5 : selected results from the randomization tests including the three effects that were found to be statistically significant, habitat, habitat Â dispersal and cross water Â dispersal. Figure S6 : The proportion of shared cpDNA Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) from the best generalized linear effects model showing the effect of habitat type, dispersal mode and cross water on the mean proportion of SNP sharing between regions. Table S1 : assessment of the potential for hybridization impacting the chloroplast DNA sharing across the Bass Strait region for the 20 species.
